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Wolfe College Statements 'Black Power' Hurts NAACP,

Dr. Johnson Informs
has said that the NAACP has
always worked against vio-

lence. Johnson said that it is
the fact that "black power"

By ROBERT G. LITTLE
Special to the DTH

The "Black Power" philoso-
phy can be a major hindrance
to the work of National Asso-
ciation for the Advancement
of Colored People, a Kenan
professor of sociology and an-
thropology said here.

Dr. Guy Johnson told the
campus NAACP chapter Wed-
nesday night that the Negro
is hampering quick future ac-
tion on civil rights by riots
and violent demonstrations.

.
" 'Black power' or 'black

supremacy' has created much
heat which shouldn't be taken
too seriously," Johnson stated.

And black power leaders,
such as Stokley Carmichael,
should use their positions to
help Negroes legitimately gain
political power, he said.

"Situations will remain as
they are until Negroes have
political power," Johnson
said, "and without this power,
the Negro has to plead for the
things he needs."

In order to get this political
power, the Negro has to rely
on white support, not on Car-michae- l's

theory that Negroes
are going to take over, John-
son said.

"Negro political power in
Congressional districts will
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BILL PURDY

der, known for their spirit and
contributions to. residence hall
programs, are being replaced
by graduate men and high-

way patrolmen. Ken Giles, the
governor of Wolfe College
and the men living in the area
can understand being asked to
move so that women can re-

place them; but being faced
with the proposition of being
moved out to be replaced by
other men is not at all under-
standable.

Ken Giles, the governor of
Wolfe College, Tom Manley,
UP chairman, who began the
original protest, and I have
planned a meeting Sunday
with Rep. David Britt to dis-

cuss the problem. The ceiling
limitation is the real trouble.
We hope to impress this upon
Rep. Britt so that Carolina can
at long last provide new coed
housing.

Failure to have the ceiling
raised will, in a few years,
result in the policy over which
Tom Manley expressed fear
yesterday transform the cam-
pus into a dichotomy of men
and women. The time to make
our desires known is now this
is not a temporary decision.
I feel that the administration
has gone to considerable trou-
ble to help the student body
and it is time we supported
them in trying to raise the con-

struction ceiling.

FI2E PflRKO
While doing business
with our Loan Dept.

We pay the tab.

DURHAM'S OLDEST
PAWNBROKERS

FIVE PCII1TS
LQAnCO.100.

3S9 W. MAIN, AT 5 POINTS

ENTRANCE ON CITY
PARKING LOT

Campus
FRIDAY

Marching Band members
who have not had their
pictures made should re-
port to Hill Hall in full
uniform, minus hat, at 3:45
p.m. Bring instruments,
music, and lyres to turn
in.

Full concert band rehearsal
will be at 4:15 p.m. today
in 107 Hill Hall.

The Marching Band Banquet
will be held at the Chapel
Hill American Legion Hut
this evening at 7:00.

All Fine Arts Festival solic-
itors should come by 204
Y-Co- between 2 and 4
p.m. to pick up official
permits to solicit.

The Baptist Student Union
Supper Forum will be held
tonight at 6:00 at the Bap-
tist Student Union. Dr. Her-
bert Bedman will speak on
the present Arab - Israeli

FORMAL CALL
...is one a well-advise- d

Gentleman should
make now, to select
the formal wear he
wishes from the estab-
lishment. Much that is
new is available, all
correctly done for the
other calls of the sea-
son, at dinner, dan-sa- nt

and such.

TRADITIONAL SLACKS

Properly tailored for
the particular gentle-

man; tailored legs,
snug fitting seat and
plain front, compli-

ment our1 slack col-

lection.
Perma Press slacks
from $7.00.

Wool Blend slacks
from $13.95.

All Wool slacks
from $15.95

Free Alterations
Open Friday Night

Till 9:00 P.M.

Free Gift Wrapping

Urn ward
Clothiers of Distinction!

FRANKLIN STREET
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What nicer gift could a

man receive than a gift of
wool? Only the finest wool
available is carefully wov-

en into our

SPORT COATS ... in a
rich assortment of plaids
and heather tones, tailored
in the finest "natural tra-

dition," at a price that
makes giving a pleasure.
. . . from 35.00.

TROUSERS . . . alone or
to compliment your sport
coat gift, our stock is sure
to please . . . checks, plaids
and a tasteful collection
of handsome heathers in-

sures hours of wearing
pleasure. . . . from 12.95.

FREE GIFT WRAPPING

OPEN FRIDAY NIGHT

TILL 9:00 P.M.
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Details
AT

EASTGATE
SHOPPING
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ELEPHANT

Students
repudiates the theory of no-
nviolence, that hurts the
NAACP.

Calendar
Crisis.

The African Society will meet
today at 6 p.m. in the mid-

dle upstairs room in Le-

noir Hall for dinner. In-

terested students and fac-

ulty members are invited.

Finer Diamonds
come from

WELDON'S JEWELERS

Ask About Our
Special Student Terms

WELDON'S
JEWELERS

327 W. Main Durham
Students' Jewelers 27 Years

TO

L0T2G TEnr.i

on

SHORT TERM

GALL US AT

042-202- 0 For

I ccip

SEE THE LUCKY

f

have you enjoyed
Uown & CampuA

CHAPEL HILL, N. C.IEKSTU
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BOB TRAVIS

about the motivations of the
Administration have been
voiced by student representa-
tives to the press. I do not
believe that they are very
well informed about this sit-

uation, or the reasons that
motivated this proposal by
the Administration.

We have been in touch
with Mr. James Wadsworth,
the Director of Housing, who
explained that this shifting of
male students was done in
order to make room for more
undergraduate women on this
campus. Mr. Wadsworth has
indicated that with this in-

flux of more women, the ra-
tio of women to men on the
Chapel Hill campus will be
increased. The reason why
these women were assigned
to residence halls toward the
center of campus was be-
cause the walk from South
campus to the classroom
areas would be a long one
for girls, not to mention the
fact that it would not be al-

together advisable to have
them walk such a distance at
night.

President Powell has fur-
ther been assured that those
long - time residents 'of the
men's residence halls effect-
ed will be given special pref-
erence in room assignments
in other men's halls by the
Housing office.

The Housing office has pro-
posed that Craige Hall be
converted into a graduate --

men's hall that will exclude
freshmen residents. The rea-
soning for this proposal is
that a relationship between
younger undergraduates and
graduate students in the
same living quarters would
prove to be a strain and
would not be in the best in-

terests of all parties involved.

On b e h a 1 f of President
Powell, let me assure those
students and their represent-
atives who are opposed to
this plan that the issue is not
settled, and that Bob Powell
will be happy to meet with
anyone who feels this pro-
posal is not in the best inter-
ests of the student body
and will consider- - all argu-
ments carefully.
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AUTOGRAPHED

COPIES!

Dob Hope's

FIVE VGLIEU

I LOVE

Hope's Vietnam story,

funny and entertaining.

WHILE THEY LAST.

54.05

The Intimate

Bookshop

119 East Franklin Street
Chapel Hill

-
take notes FAST! I

I Learn ABREVIATRIX - the J
. new streamlined system of

shorthand in as little as
FOUR DAYS in your own free I
time. Correspondence courses
and special schools are NOT
necessary to learn the

I SHORTEST SHORTHAND.
The new "Shorthand in 4

Days" kit shows in easy-to- -
f follow form the symbols of

"Abreviatrix", namely, I
I familiar English letters and

numerals. There are no
strange hieroglyphics to learn.
Abreviatrix saves 67 of
the strokes made regularly. '

I Thus, you have far more time I
I in class to listen and think
! intelligently. Transcribing

notes is simple and practically
error-fre- e because you use .
the alphabet.
inciuaea in xne oreviairixi kit is a Practice Handbook I
which helps increase your

I speed constantly. In time, you
I can expect to take between

80 and 120 words per minute.
For Abreviatrix two-boo- k kit, I
send check' for only $2.98 to

! ARTADA COMPANY
JJ P.O. Box 171, Kingsbridge Station
I New York, N. Y. 10463
B Refund Guaranteed ' I

if not satisfied within five days. f

SffA

lim AUSTIN HEAIEY. Ex-
cellent condition, two tops. $1,-(38- 5.

Contact John Haywood,
I Beta House. 968-906- 8.

1962 ALFA ROMEO 1300. Zero
jmiles on completely rebuilt en-sgin- e.

Italian red convertible
swith new black interior. For-
eign Car Center, Carrboro,
! 929-146- 2.

I

1 1960 MGA 1600 ROADSTER
with wire wheels, radio, heat-

her, tonneau cover and extra
snow tires. $600. Phone 942-26- 96

after 4 p.m.

:! 1966 VOLKSWAGEN. Excellent
k; condition. $1550 including many

extras. Radio, camber bar,
leatherette, pushout rear win--'

dows, rugs, rain vents. Call
968-179- 4.

TIRED OF TRYING TO
SLEEP AND STUDY IN ALL
THE CONFUSION? We have
several new 2 bedroom

mobile homes for
rent. 942-32- 68 or 942-174- 9.

WANTED TO RENT: GAR-
AGE or CAR SHED within
Chapel Hill area. Preferably
within walking distance of
campus. 968-582- 1.

NEED A PLACE TO PARTY?
The Village Green has a few
open dates for groups of 15
to 500 for holiday parties. Call
942-519- 4.

HELP WANTED IMMEDI-
ATELY. Occasional day work.
Male student only. See Miss
Reinhardt, N. C. Symphony
Office, Bingham

REWARD FOR RETURN of
1967 Enka High School ring.
Dark blue stone with yellow
gold band. Call Fred Racey,
968-903- 7, 208 Stacy.

if not, you have a delightful treat
in store. Our BIERSTUBE features
AUTHENTIC GERMAN FOODS
served buffet style! A satisfying
dinner that you and your friends
will rave about!

CAFE BUKEMT UEAF
Every Saturdoy Night 5:30 to 9

Don't Forget Sunday Family Buffet
10:30 A.M.-2;3- 0 P.M. 5:30-- 9 P.M. (Children H Price)

FREE PARKING in our Modern Garage
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HE IS LUCKY BECAUSE HE HAS DISCOVERED THE RECORD BAR, JUST
FULL OF GREAT NEW ALBUMS! NEW, NEW ALBUMS!

ALL 25 OFF!
LUCKY, LUCKY ELEPHANT! HE SAVES 25!

See See What He Can Buy!

LOOK!

SEE, SEE!

YES, YES!

LOOK, LOOK!

THE EXCITEMENT OF OPENING A
KLH STEREO MODEL 15

There are many important milestones in your life, not the least
of which is finally possessing your own high quality stereo music system.

You not only have a constant source of private entertainment, but
you have actually added a new dimension to your life. The world of classic
music is at your command in its full splendor. Good popular and folk music
are a unique experience.

The KLH Model 15 reproduced records with the exciting realism
of the original. It gives you a receptacle for stereo headphones and in-

puts and outputs for a tape recorder. The Garrard automatic changer
handles your records with a sure, careful touch. The Pickering magnetic
cartridge and diamond needle are world famous for their high quality.
But the best thing of all is its price . . . only $229.95

SRO's - NEW Tijuana Brass!
The Temptations Greatest Hits!
The Four Tops - Live!

The NEW First Family, 1968!

The Miracles - Away We A-Go--
Go!

The Lettermen Christmas Album

Run, toRun, Elephant,

nTOY'S STEQEfrGEQl RECORD BAR135 E. FRANKLIN ST. 929 -


